PE – Year 1 have Outdoor PE on Thursday
Indoor PE on Wednesday
PE Curriculum - Over the year children will take part in a range of physical
activities.

Throughout the year we have themed Learning Challenge Weeks.
These weeks allow the children to explore a question over the course of
a week.
Term 1 - Keeping Safe week
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Term 2 - Book Week – Who is the biggest baddy?
Global Week – Where do and did the wheels of the bus go?
Term 3 – Sports Week – Am I healthy enough to be a superhero?

WOW Experiences
Visit to North-West Transport Museum
We pride ourselves on effective communication, so at any point
during the school year you can ask curriculum questions via the
teacher’s email.
karen.benetatos@sthelensorg.uk
Please note that staff will have two working days to respond to
appropriate emails regarding the curriculum.
For emergency issues regarding your child you should still
approach the office and to make an appointment to see your
child’s teacher.

YEAR 1
We thought it would be helpful to provide you
with a brief outline of the topics your child will be
covering during their time in Year 1.

Mathematics
Maths will be taught based upon the National curriculum.
These blocks will be covered termly:
Number
Measurement
Geometry

In English we will be following the National Curriculum.
Spring
Traditional and Fairy
Tales
Poetry – nursery
rhymes and traditional
rhymes

Summer
Stories by a wellknown author - Julia
Donaldson

Stories from other
cultures.

Who were the special
friends of Jesus?

How did God make
the world?

How is the Easter story
like the life cycle of a
butterfly?

Summer
Why is Baptism
special?

I wonder why Joseph
was a bible hero?

Stories with familiar
settings.
Recounts
Instructions
Non Fiction –
Dictionary

Science
Autumn

Spring

How do the seasons
impact on what we do?

Which materials should the Three
Little Pigs have used to build their
house?

Why does it get darker
earlier in the Winter?

Stories and Fantasy
Worlds - aliens
Poetry – using senses

Where does our
food come
from?

Why do we give and
receive gifts at
Christmas?

English

Autumn
Dinosaur stories
Lists and captions
Non Fiction Information
Books

LEARNING CHALLENGE CURRICULUM.
RE
Autumn
Spring

Poetry – poems on a
theme -nature

Your child will receive a daily 30 minute phonic session and a weekly guided
reading session. Your child can also regularly bring home a book banded
home reader.
Computing
The following will be taught during weekly sessions using the laptops or
ipads.
Safe and responsible use
Digital literacy
Multimedia
Digital society
Programming
Using data

Summer
Which birds and plants would
Little Red Riding Hood
find in our park?

Why are humans not like tigers?

Topic
Autumn
Where do and did the
wheels of the bus go?

Where do the leaves go
in Winter?

Spring
What has changed since your
Grandparents were young?

Summer
Why can’t a Meerkat live at the
North Pole?

Was the Great Fire of London
really great?

The other foundations subjects are taught regularly throughout the year
(PHSE, Music, Art, D&T, PE)
Kidsafe:
-Building trust and feelings.
-Bullying, saying ‘No’ and trusted adults.
-Computer/Internet safety – age ratings
-Keeping private places safe and children’s rules.
-Parents/Carers arguing
-Recap/revisit session

